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Recovery of fatigue life using laser peening
ABSTRACT
The aim of the current work was to study the effect of laser shock peening (LSP) when applied to 2­
mm-thick 2024-T351 aluminium samples containing scratch-like defects in the form of V-shaped
scribes 50 – 150 µm deep. The scribes decreased fatigue life to 5% of that of the pristine material.
The effect of laser peening on fatigue life was dependent on the specifics of the peen treatment,
ranging from further reductions in life to restoration of the fatigue life to 61% of pristine material.
Fatigue life was markedly sensitive to near-surface tensile residual stress, even if a compressive
residual stress field was present at greater depth. Fatigue life after peening was also dependent on
sample distortion generated during the peening process. Sample distortion modified local stresses
generated by externally applied loads, producing additional life changes. Models based on residual
stress intensity and crack closure concepts were successfully applied to predict fatigue life recovery.
Keywords
Laser Peening; Fatigue life recovery; Mechanical damage; Fatigue life prediction; Residual stress
intensity
Nomenclature: Kt, elastic stress concentration factor; Kapp max, Maximum externally applied stress 
intensity factor; Kapp min, Minimum externally applied stress intensity factor; ∆Kapp, externally applied
stress intensity range; R, Ratio of applied stress intensity factors (Kapp min/Kapp max); Kres, Stress intensity 
factor due to residual stress field; Ktot max, Sum of external maximum stress intensity and stress
intensity due to residual stress (Ktot max=Kapp max+Kres); Ktot min, Sum of external minimum stress intensity
and stress intensity due to residual stress (Ktot min=Kapp min +Kres)- ∆Keff, effective stress intensity factor 
range for which the crack is open; Reff, Effective R ratio for ∆Keff load cycle- σop, stress in loading cycle
at which the crack opens; σmax, maximum stress in loading cycle; α, stress state at crack tip =1 for
plane stress, 3 for plain strain; σo, Flow stress of material (mean of yield stress and ultimate tensile
stress); Ao, A1, A2, A3, Constants in Newman closure equations; σx, σy,Residual stresses in the X and Y
directions; da/dN, crack growth rate; C,m,n, constants in the Walker Equation.
1 Introduction
Laser shock peening is a technique for the surface treatment of metallic materials. Laser peening
improves fatigue performance of the treated component by creating a layer of compressive residual
stress at the surface. It has been used extensively in the aerospace industry for the treatment of gas 
turbine blades and discs, and more recently wing attachment lugs1. There are two categories of LSP
treatment2,3; one with relatively high energy per pulse (>10 J)and a large laser spot sizes (>3 mm). 
The other uses lower energies and smaller spot sizes.
Residual stress fields produced by laser peening have been measured for steel4, titanium5, and
aluminium6. Most investigations have been on plates at least 5 mm thick and report substantial
compressive residual stresses under the peen patch for the high energy process. In thin (1-3 mm)
sheet ‘over-peening’7,8 needs to be avoided as this reduces near surface compressive stresses or
2
 
   
 
 
 
         
         
         
              
            
             
          
       
         
          
            
      
     
         
      
         
             
          
          
         
  
           
               
            
              
  
             
        
           
     
          
       
        
         
           
            
           
          
Recovery of fatigue life using laser peening
generates tensile stress9, and lower energies are required. Eigenstrain approaches have proved
useful in predicting residual stress fields in laser peened components as a function of geometry and
of pre existing fields9,10. Finite element calculations11,12 confirmed these observations and showed as 
sheet thickness increased from 3 to 6 mm, surface compressive stress on peened and unpeened faces
of thin sheet was predicted13 to decrease, and was actually greater on the unpeened side.
There is an emerging consensus on the roles of laser spot diameter, spot overlap, laser energy and
laser spot raster pattern3,12-15 in determining residual stress fields. Increasing laser energy, power
density and coverage all increase the peak subsurface compressive residual stresses. Increasing spot
diameter increases the depth of compression without changing the maximum. Many researchers 
have reported the residual stress component in the direction of the raster to be larger than the stress 
component perpendicular to it. Correa et al. 16 have demonstrated that a random pattern of laser
spots produces a closer approximation to an equibiaxial field.
The fatigue response to laser peen residual stress fields show considerable variability, depending on 
sample thickness and peen patch configuration. Test configurations where cracks initiate at locations
with balancing tensile residual stresses, report small positive or adverse effects on life. If the initiation
site is within the compressive stress area then fatigue lives are improved significantly. For example
in tests on samples with holes, Ivetic et al. 2 and Achintha et al.17 found that the laser peen stress field
obtained depended on sample thickness and on the relative order of peening and hole drilling
operations. The eventual fatigue life obtained depended on whether initiation took place at regions
of tensile or compressive residual stress, with only initiation at compressive residual stress fields
giving significant improvements.
For situations where life is dominated by fatigue crack growth, it has been demonstrated that the
fatigue crack growth rate reduction produced by laser peening is greatest for thin sheet and least for
thick plate. Both crack acceleration and retardation have been reported depending on the sign of the
residual stresses at the crack tip location. The behaviour was successfully modelled3,7,18,19 using crack
closure approaches.
Laser peening also has been used to recover fatigue life in FOD damaged samples19. The stress fields
surrounding FOD damage in titanium and nickel base superalloys have been studied20,21. Laser
peening prior to FOD impact is reported to reduce tensile residual stresses caused by FOD
deformation by about 30%19 with concomitant benefits to fatigue life.
To better understand the interaction between FOD and scratch indentation geometry and peen
residual stress fields determining fatigue life recovery; in this research surface scribes were cut in
aluminium sheet with a diamond tipped tool. A scribing technique, fully described in22,23 was used. 
This minimised deformation and residual stresses due to cutting. The same scribing procedure was 
used successfully to create scratches free of deformation and residual stress in the work of Dorman
et al. 3 and Cini et al. 22. The effects of different scratch depths and of four different peening processes
on fatigue lives and residual stress fields have been studied. A ΔKeff-based fatigue life prediction
model was developed, allowing predicted lives to be compared to experimental ones.
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Recovery of fatigue life using laser peening
2 Materials and Methods
2.1 Material
The material used was 2-mm-thick 2024-T351 clad aluminium sheet. The clad layer was 
approximately 60 µm thick and of soft unalloyed 1080 aluminium, applied by a roll bonding process.
The mechanical properties were obtained by tensile tests according to ASTM B557M. Test sample
orientation was perpendicular to the sheet rolling direction. Mean test results from three duplicate
tests were proof strength 310 MPa, tensile strength 420 MPa and elongation at fracture 15%.
2.2 Fatigue test sample design
Fatigue tests were conducted in tension-tension loading and used dogbone shaped samples as
illustrated in Figure 1. The samples were 400 mm long with a minimum section width of 80 mm. 
Defects to initiate fatigue cracks were introduced by scribing the samples using a diamond tool with
a tip radius of 5 µm23. The scribes were perpendicular to the loading direction across the minimum
width section. Scribe depths were 50 and 150 µm ±3 µm across the width. 
Kt values of 50 μm and 150 μm scribes were determined using FE analysis by Cini22,23 and had values
of 8 and 14 respectively. Cini & Irving22 found in the 150 μm scribed samples that the fatigue life was 
just 5% of the life of pristine material.
160 mm
200 mm 200 mm
80 mm
R340 mm
Scribe
σY 
σX 
Peened Area
5-28 mm width
Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the dog-bone specimens used for tension-tension fatigue tests
2.3 Laser peening treatments
Laser peening was undertaken using three different peening systems. A total of four peening
treatments were used and will be referred to as LSP-A, -B,-C and –D. The laser types and peen
parameters are given in Table 1. Laser peening was applied to one side of the samples only, after first
scribing them. All treatments had the laser tracking direction parallel to the scribe line and were
applied across the entire 80 mm sample width.
Treatments LSP-A and LSP–B used the same peening parameters with a water jet tamping layer and
aluminium foil ablative tape. LSP-A utilised a pattern of three peened rows, each offset by 30% as
illustrated in Figure 2 (A). The total width of the treated area in the loading direction was ≈15 mm. 
4
 
   
 
 
 
            
           
       
      
    
     
     
       
      
        
       
 
             
             
         
         
  
  
  
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
  
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Recovery of fatigue life using laser peening
LSP-B was similar except it utilised a pattern of nine peened rows each offset by 30% the total width
of the treated area was ≈28 mm as illustrated in Figure 2 (B).
Table 1: Comparison of laser peening parameters
Treatment LSP-A & -B LSP-C LSP-D
Laser type Nd:YLF Nd:YAG Nd:YAG
Wavelength / nm 1064 1064 532
Laser spot geometry Square Circular Circular
Laser spot diameter / mm 7.5 1.5 0.4
Laser pulse duration / ns 18 10 8
Energy per pulse / J 15.2 2.8 0.02
Power density / GW.cm –2 1.5 15.72 1.99
Row 2
Row 1
Row 3
Laser Tracking Direction 7.5 mm Spot
30% Offset
Row 1
Row 2
Row 3
Row n
Laser Tracking
Direction
Ø1.5 mm
Spot
0.75 mm
Offset
Row 1
Row 2
Row 3
Row n
Laser Tracking
Direction
Ø0.4 mm Spot
0.236 mm
Pitch
(A) (B)
(C) (D)
Laser Tracking Direction 7.5 mm Spot 30% Offset
Row 1
Row 2
Row 3
Row 4
Row 5
Row 6
Row 7
Row 8
Row 9
Figure 2: (A) LSP-A peen pattern consisting of three laser peening layers, (B) LSP-B peen pattern
consisting of nine laser peening layers, (C) LSP-C peening pattern and (D) LSP-D peening pattern
LSP-C used a water jet tamping layer and no ablative tape. The peening pattern is illustrated in Figure
2 (C). The treated area was approximately 5 mm wide with an overlapping pitch of 0.75 mm.
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Recovery of fatigue life using laser peening
For LSP-D the specimens were submerged in a water bath without ablative tape. The treated area 
was approximately 5 mm wide, and the diameter of the laser spot was 0.4 mm. The offset pitch across
the first 20mm was 0.136 mm (54 pulses per mm2); across the central 40 mm it was 0.236 mm (18
pulses per mm2); and across the remaining 20 mm it was 0.136 mm. The peening pattern is illustrated
in Figure 2 (D).
2.4 Measurement of residual stress fields
Residual stress measurements were performed using incremental hole drilling on samples not
intended for fatigue testing but subjected to identical peening treatment. Hole drilling was
performed using a system supplied by Stresscraft Ltd and residual stress strain gauges of type Vishay
CEA-13-062UL-120. The measurements were performed according to the guidance given in the NPL
Good Practice Guide24. A hole of nominal diameter 2 mm was introduced by orbital hole milling and
the final diameter of the hole after drilling was measured to an accuracy of 0.01 mm. Strain changes
were recorded at depth increments of increasing size to a total hole depth of just over 1.4 mm. Strains
from the three gauges were recorded for each depth increment.
The results were interpreted using the integral method developed by Schajer25, with Stresscraft RS
INT software version 5.1.2. The elastic properties used in the conversion from strain to stress of the
aluminium were assumed to be E = 72 GPa and ν = 0.33. Since the clad layer has the same modulus
as the substrate alloy, the calculation of residual stress is unaffected by it.
A total drilled hole depth of 1.4 mm is not generally advisable for a sample 2 mm thick as the hole
depth should ideally be less than one third of the specimen thickness. The results were verified using
a thin-plate correction provided by Stresscraft Ltd, and there were no significant changes in them26. 
To provide restraint against distortion and avoid introduction of bending induced stresses, a thick
adhesive substrate was applied to the underside of the samples prior to drilling. In addition, the hole
drilling results were compared to measurements on identical samples using at least one additional 
experimental method, to increase confidence in the measurements26.
2.5 Fatigue testing
Fatigue tests were performed in tension-tension under load control using a servo-hydraulic test
machine with a maximum capacity of 100 kN. Test frequency was 10 Hz and load ratio R was 0.1. The
maximum nominal applied stress was 200 MPa. Test samples with LSP treatments C & D had strain
gauges positioned on both faces 15 mm on either side of the scribe i.e. four gauges per sample. This
was to monitor surface stresses for out-of-plane bending caused by peening induced distortion and
to calculate the true local surface stress on each face. Fatigue tests were run until fracture and the
total number of cycles until failure was recorded. Tests were performed on pristine 2024, on scribed
2024 without peening and on scribed 2024 with all four peening treatments. Two samples were
tested in each configuration. After completion of the tests the fracture surfaces were examined
optically and using a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM).
6
 
   
 
 
 
   
           
          
    
        
     
         
              
          
       
         
        
       
        
    
           
        
           
 
Recovery of fatigue life using laser peening
3 Fatigue Life Prediction Model
The Abaqus software version 6.11 was used for FE analysis. Fatigue test specimens were modelled as
a two-dimensional cross section as shown in Figure 3. Fatigue crack growth from the scribe root in
the through thickness direction was modelled. For cracks growing in the through-thickness 
orientation the thickness of the sample was 80 mm and the width was 2 mm, and plane strain
conditions were assumed. The fatigue test specimens are symmetrical about the scribe root and
therefore symmetry boundary conditions were used with only half the geometry modelled. Elements
of type CPE4R were used to mesh the geometry. The element size along the crack path was 
progressively increased from 0.1 µm at the scribe root to a maximum element size of 38 µm. Linear-
elastic material properties were used with the material properties as per section 2.1. Crack advance
was modelled using a node release scheme. The measured residual stress field was incorporated into
the FE model as an initial condition using the Abaqus user subroutine Sigini. Since only a partial 
residual stress field was measured, a balancing section of residual stress had to be incorporated so
that the input stress field was in a state of equilibrium. Therefore the modelled residual stress field
along the crack path was as measured. The stress intensity factor (K) was calculated using the
modified Virtual Crack Closure Technique (VCCT). Due to the high Kt values associated with the
notches, the modelling assumption was that crack initiation occurred within a few cycles of the test 
start (i.e. no initiation period was considered) and that the initial fatigue crack length was that of the
scribe depth.
7
 
   
 
 
 
 
        
             
       
         
        
        
 
      
                                    
      
          
              
        
Recovery of fatigue life using laser peening
Figure 3: Finite element mesh used to model sample scribed to 50 µm
The effect on fatigue crack growth of the residual stress field was modelled using two approaches to
27,28calculation of ∆Keff; namely modified superposition(M.SP) , and the Newman crack closure
equation29,30. The modified superposition method is equivalent to the well-known superposition
approach for Ktot,max and when Ktot,min is greater than zero. However the modified superposition
method accounts for crack face contact by setting values of Ktot,min less than zero as being equal to
zero.
ሙዓዎዓውዌዀ዗ ሸ ሙዀዏዏውዌዀ዗ ሱ ሙዑዄዒ (1)
ሽ ቞ው
ሙዓዎዓውዌወው ሸ ሱሮ቗ሙዀዏዏውዌወው ሱ ሙዑዄዒቛ ቈሼ ቞ው ሙዀ
቞
ዏዏውዌወው ሱ ሙ
(2)
ዑዄዒ 
To calculate fatigue lives the Walker fatigue crack growth equation was used to represent crack
growth rates without residual stresses, where C and n are the Paris law material constants that define
the fit and m determines the shift between stress ratios:
8
 
   
 
 
 
      
      
        
       
       
          
          
 
      
      
      
      
                   
             
            
 
         
       
      
            
          
           
      
      
Recovery of fatigue life using laser peening
ሬሩ 
ሸ ሑሦካሙሦ቟ ሲ ሠሧዌራሡሧው (ቡሧ
ሬሜ 
The material constants for 2024-T351 plate and sheet from the NASMAT material database31 were
used where C = 4.8 ×10–11, n = 3.2 and m = 0.694.
The Newman equation uses a crack-closure-based approach to calculate an effective stress intensity 
factor range ΔKeff. A crack opening stress ratio was calculated using equations below.
ዖዎዏ 
ሸ ሏሠ ሱ ሏሡሠ ሱ ሏሢሠ
ሢ ሱ ሏሣሠ
ሣ ሮሷሺ ሠ ሾ ቞ (ቢ)
ዖዌዀ዗
	
ዖዎዏ
	
ሸ ሏሠ ሱ ሏሡሠ ሮሷሺ ሠ ሻ ቞ (ባሧዖዌዀ዗ 
Where
ነዴሏሠ ሸ ሦ቞ዐቦበባ ሲ ቞ዐቡቢዅ ሱ ቞ዐ቞ባዅ
ሢሧሪራሷሻሦዔዖዌዀ዗ነበዖሠሧራ
ሡ (ቤ)
ሏሡ ሸ ሦ቞ዐቢ቟ባ ሲ ቞ዐ቞ብ቟ዅሧ ዖዌዀ዗ነዖሠ (ብ)
ሏሢ ሸ ቟ ሲ ሏሠ ሲ ሏሡ ሲ ሏሣ (ቦ)
ሏሣ ሸ በሏሠ ሱ ሏሡ ሲ ቟ (ቧ)
According to Newman30 for plane stress conditions α = 1 and for plane strain α = 3. In this work the α
parameter was optimised to best predict the lives of baseline unpeened samples. An α of 3 was found
as best fit. The α parameter was unchanged from baseline for the prediction of lives of peened
samples.
The flow stress (ዖሠ) is defined as the average of yield stress and the ultimate tensile strength of the
material. An effective SIF range (ΔKeff) was then calculated using equation 10.
ነ቟ ሲ ዖዎዏ ዖዌዀ዗
ካሙዄዅዅ ሸ ሴ ቉ ካሙዀዏዏ (቟቞)቟ ሲ ሠ 
For the Newman crack closure approach, fatigue crack growth rate (FCGR) data32 for 2024-T351 in
the L-T direction at stress ratios of –2, –1, –0.5, 0, 0.5 and 0.7 (Figure 4 (A)) were used to calculate a
master curve as shown in Figure 4 (B) below. The relationship between FCGR and ΔKeff was
characterised using the Paris relationship as shown in equation 11.
ሬሩ ው 
ሸ ሑ቗ካሙዄዅዅቛ (቟቟)ሬሜ 
9
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1E-05 1E-05 
1E-06 1E-06 
1E-07 1E-07 
1E-08 1E-08 
R = -2 
R = -1 
1E-09 1E-09 
R = -0.5 
R = 0 Power (Fit) 1E-10 1E-10 
R = 0.5 
y = 5.49E-11x3.45E+00 
R = 0.7 
1E-11 1E-11 
1 10 100 1 10 100 
ΔK / MPa.m½) ΔKeff / MPa.m½ 
Figure 4: (A) FCGR data32 and (B) material master curve (α = 3) for 2024 T351.
4 Experimental Results
4.1 Sample distortion after laser shock peening
Since LSP was applied to one surface only, distortion of the test samples occurred to maintain
equilibrium of the elastic stress field. This phenomenon is exploited for peen forming processes33. 
The distortion before and after peening was measured using a Coordinate Measurement Machine 
(CMM) and is shown in Figure 5. Untreated samples had some initial distortion present. This was 
augmented by the peening process.
10
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0 
-200 -100 0 100 200 
LSP-B, 
θ = 2.9˚ LSP-C, 
θ = 1.7˚ 
LSP-A 
θ = 1.1˚ LSP-D, 
θ = 1.3˚ 
Unpeened 
Distortion Angle / ° 
Distance along sample length from scribe / mm 
Figure 5: CMM measurement of distortion of peened surface after LSP treatment
The induced LSP distortion was confined to the peened area, and was locally of a constant radius of 
curvature. Outside the peened area, the ends of the sample followed the line of the deflected region
at the edge of the peened area. A distortion angle was defined as the angle created by the material
flanking the peened region, illustrated in Figure 5. The deflection of a sample was measured as the
difference between the position of the sample ends and the position of the sample mid-point.
Sample B has the largest deflection almost 3° and samples A and D the least (both 2°)
4.2 Measured residual stress fields
The residual stress fields measured in the σy direction (i.e. applied loading / crack opening direction)
are shown in Figure 6. For detailed analysis of the residual stress fields, including measurements in
the σx direction, please consult26.
LSP treatments -A, -B and -C all induced tensile residual stress in the near surface (<100 µm depth).
LSP-B resulted in greater near surface tensile stress than LSP-A, but also greater compression in depth
noting that LSP-A and -B were nominally the same except LSP-B had a wider peened area. LSP-B 
produced the deepest compressive residual stress of all treatments studied, ≈0.8 mm.
The residual stress profile of LSP-C had tensile residual stress at the surface with a peak of 60 MPa at
40 μm depth. The near surface tensile residual stress extended 70 μm from the surface followed by
a sub-surface compressive peak of −110 MPa at 0.1 mm depth. The residual stress then tended back
towards tension and the depth of the compressive zone extended 0.7 mm from the peened surface
Compressive surface stress was obtained only by LSP-D treatment, which was approximately −70
MPa. It induced a sub-surface compressive peak greater than −200 MPa at 0.1 mm depth i.e. the
most compressive peak stress compared to other treatments. The compressive stress extended 0.35
mm from the peened surface.
11
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Figure 6: Profile of LSP induced residual stress fields measured in the σy direction.
4.3 Effect of sample distortion on test sample fatigue stress
Due to the distortion induced by LSP, the stresses imposed on the samples during testing were not
uniaxial tension but were tension combined with out of plane bending. Surface strains 15 mm from
the peen line were monitored throughout the fatigue loading cycle for LSP-C and LSP-D samples to 
measure the actual local stresses. Based on these measurements, calculated surface stresses
adjacent to the peened region at maximum and minimum cyclic loads are shown in Figure 7. The
distortion profile in the region of the peen patch had a constant radius of curvature; the remotely
applied out of plane forces will give locally a pure bending condition, with constant surface stresses
between the two strain gauge locations.
In samples peened with both LSP C and D treatments, stresses on the peened face were less than the
nominal tensile stress and greater than nominal on the unpeened face. At maximum load the surface
stresses in LSP C were 158 MPa and 242 MPa on the two faces, and at minimum load were –6 MPa
and 46 MPa.
The LSP-D treatment resulted in less distortion than LSP-C and the effects on surface stress were not
as great. On the peened face the maximum and minimum stresses were 186 MPa and 10 MPa and
on the unpeened face they were 214 and 30 MPa.
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Figure 7: Measured bending surface stresses due to clamping peened samples LSP-C and -D during
tension-tension fatigue loading.
4.4 Results of Fatigue Tests
The results of the fatigue tests are presented in Figure 8. For unpeened pristine and scribed samples, 
test data from the work of Cini2222 on the same 2024 2 mm batch, with identical sample geometry,
tested under identical conditions are included. Figure 8a shows that without the beneficial effects of 
peening, the 50 μm and 150 μm scribes dramatically reduced the fatigue life from 4.2  105 cycles for
pristine samples, to 7  104 cycles for 50 μm scribes, and to 2  104 for 150 μm scribes: factors of
between 6 and 20. This life reduction has been reported in detail previously22,23 and is a consequence
of the high Kt of between 8 and 14 of the scribes.
Figure 8b shows that peening treatments changed fatigue life to different degrees. Peened sample
lives are compared with the mean trend line of the unpeened samples. LSP-A treatment produced
little or no change in fatigue life compared with untreated specimens. LSP-B treatment increased the
fatigue life by factors of 1.5× and 1.8× for 50 µm and 150 µm scribes. After LSP-C treatment, an
increase of fatigue life by 3.2× for the 50 µm and 3.4× for samples scribed to 150 µm was measured. 
The greatest improvement of fatigue life was after LSP-D where the fatigue life of 50 µm and 150 µm
scribed samples increased by 3.3× and 13.3×. The improvements in life for LSPC with 50 μm scribe
and for LSPD with both 50 and 150 μm scribes represent a minimum value of life as these samples 
failed from cracks remote from the scribes. Had remote failure not intervened, the lives of the peened
scribe features would be greater still.
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Figure 8: (A) Fatigue lives of unpeened samples showing the reduction in fatigue lives produced
by scribes of 50 and 150 µm and (B) Fatigue lives plotted against scribe depth for the 4 peening
treatments showing increases in fatigue life relative to the unpeened trend line. Data points
marked C & D remote failed remote from the scribe line even though fatigue cracks initiated
there.
4.5 Fractography
Samples scribed treated with LSP-A and LSP-B exhibited similar fracture characteristics. A
representative illustration of the fracture surfaces is shown in Figure 9. Two types of fatigue crack
propagation process were observed. The first initiated at the root of the scribe and propagated in the
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Recovery of fatigue life using laser peening
through thickness direction. In samples scribed to 50 µm depth the crack had propagated 40-70 µm
at fracture. In samples scribed to 150 µm depth cracks had propagated approximately 140-160 µm. 
The second type of crack initiated at the interface between the scribe runout and sample edge and
propagated in the sample width direction. The length of these cracks at fracture was approximately
10-15mm in samples scribed to 50 µm depth and 5-10 mm in samples scribed to 150 µm depth. This
is a preferred site of initiation in peened samples due to reduced residual stress and an enhanced Kt 
at the sample edge.
45° Shear
Lip
90° Rapid Fracture
150µm Scribe
Direction of Fatigue Crack Propagation
80 mm
2
 m
m
 
Figure 9: Illustration of representative fatigue fracture surface for peening treatments A, B, C.
Similar behaviour was observed in samples with 150 μm scribe treated with LSP C. (Figure 9). Samples
with 50 µm scribes treated with LSP-C did not fail at the scribe. However a fatigue crack was observed
in the SEM to have initiated at the root of the scribe as shown in Figure 10. The actual failure location
was approximately 2mm from the scribe line a within the peened region.
Fatigue crack at root of 50 µm deep scribe
Initiation of fatigue crack that
caused fracture ≈2 mm from scribe
line & within peened region
Figure 10: SEM picture of fatigue crack at root of 50 µm scribe with LSP-C peening; final fracture
occurred remote from scribe
All samples treated using LSP-D failed due to fatigue cracks initiating on the unpeened face remote
from the scribe. As in peening treatment C, Initiated fatigue cracks were observed at the root of both
15
 
   
 
 
 
          
    
  
            
              
            
           
         
         
  
 
           
               
          
             
             
            
             
             
             
        
        
         
  
 
 
Recovery of fatigue life using laser peening
50 µm and 150 µm scribes. The actual failure location was approximately 4 mm from the scribe line
and located outside the peened region.
5 Comparison of Predicted and Measured Fatigue Lives
Residual stress intensity factors (Kres) for cracks growing from the roots of 50 µm and 150 µm scribes
are shown in Figure 11 plotted as a function of distance from the peened surface. Kres values 
associated with LSP-A are positive (tensile) for all crack lengths. This was due to the tensile residual
stress at the surface (Figure 6). The residual stress fields of LSP-B and -C gave a Kres that was initially
positive at the 50 µm scribe root, becoming negative at a crack tip located approximately 165 µm and
85 µm from the peened surface. Kres associated with cracks after LSP-D treatment was negative at all
crack lengths.
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Figure 11: Comparison of calculated residual stress intensity factors plotted against crack depth.
The effect of Kres on the effective stress intensity range ΔKeff and stress ratio Reff was determined
using the modified superposition and the Newman equation approaches described in section 3. The
results are shown in Figure 12 and Figure 13. Considering LSP-A, since Kres was positive, ΔKeff will be
identical to ΔKapp and the effect of peening on crack growth life will be due to the slight increase in
tensile R ratio Reff. Although Kres in samples peened with LSP-B became negative at crack depths >150
μm, it was not sufficiently negative to reduce Kmin below zero, and so there was no effect on ΔKeff and
again the effect of peening on life will be due to Reff changes only. The residual stress induced by LSP­
C and -D treatments was great enough to reduce both ΔKeff and Reff as shown in Figure 12. These
changes will have a significant effect on crack growth rates and life. 
Figure 13 shows ΔKeff values predicted by the Newman closure model. This predicts that LSP-A 
actually will increase ΔKeff and Reff as the tensile residual stress reduces the Kop value. All other
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Recovery of fatigue life using laser peening
peening treatments reduce ΔKeff and Reff once the crack tip had propagated through any near-surface
tensile stress field.
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Figure 12: (A) Effective Stress intensity factor range and (B) stress ratio calculated using the
modified superposition method plotted against crack depth.
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Figure 13: (A) Effective stress intensity factor range and (B) Effective stress ratio calculated using
the Newman crack closure approach plotted against crack depth
Using this data predictions of fatigue life were made by comparing the predicted a Vs N curve to
experimental measured failure crack lengths as illustrated in Figure 14 using unpeened and LSP-C 
samples as an example.
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Figure 14: Predicted crack length vs. cycles for unpeened and LSP-C samples scribed to 150 µm 
depth
Figure 15 shows predicted fatigue lives by modified superposition and by Newman crack closure
plotted against mean experimental lives for all samples. The continuous line represents perfect
correlation between experimental and predicted lives. Agreement between predicted and
experimental lives for all samples which failed from the scribes was within a factor of 2, with
predicted crack growth lives shorter than experimental ones, suggesting there was an initiation life
prior to crack development. Predictions of the Newman equation were consistently more accurate 
than modified superposition but the difference was small. Samples which failed at locations remote
from the scribe had experimental lives consistently between 2 and 3  105 cycles, and predictions
based on crack growth from scribes will not accurately reflect experimental life. In the case of peening
treatment D, predicted lives were significantly greater than those measured experimentally for
remote initiation. SEM observations of cracking at the scribe root in these samples indicated that
cracks had initiated at the scribe roots; the absence of failure from the scribe locations was not
because of inhibition of initiation; instead the predicted life was significantly longer than the life to
initiate and grow cracks to failure from remote locations at the free surface (2.4-2.6  105 cycles). In
the case of peening treatment C applied to a 50 µm defect, Figure 10 shows initiation from the scribe
root in this sample as well. The actual life was almost the same (2.2  105 cycles for remote initiation).
In this case the predicted life was smaller than the experimental one, following the same trend as 
predictions for LSP A and B.
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Figure 15: Comparison of experimental and predicted fatigue lives using (A) modified
superposition and (B) Newman closure approach.
6 Discussion
6.1 Effect of laser shock peening parameters on the residual stress field
Samples treated with LSP-A, -B and -C all had tensile residual stress at the surface. Surface tensile
residual stresses have been attributed to reflection of pressure pulse shock waves from the sample
back surface, and/or reverse yielding because of relaxation of the stored elastic strain in the
subsurface material33, 34. Long pulse durations have been reported to result in tensile residual stress
at or near the surface34-36, whereas the surface stress was in compression for samples treated with
LSP-D. This is consistent with the pulse duration used in this work of 18 ns for LSP-A and -B, and 8 ns
for LSP-D.
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Recovery of fatigue life using laser peening
6.2 Development of model to predict fatigue life recovery
The large elastic Kt values of 8 and 14 for the 50 μm and 150 μm deep scribes suggest that fatigue
crack initiation in unpeened samples will occur within a few cycles of the start of fatigue cycling, and
almost the entire life; (reduced to only 10% of pristine sample life) is therefore consumed by crack
growth from the notch root to a failure crack length, with propagation in the L-S and L-T directions.
A predictive model based on crack growth is therefore appropriate. Ideally, master curve crack
growth data for short cracks propagating in the L-S direction in 2 mm 2024 sheet is required as input,
but is not known to exist. In the case of crack growth from the 50 μm scribe, the first 10-20 μm of
growth will be through clad layer material, a relatively pure aluminium with reduced strength and
increased ductility compared with the substrate. Comparison of crack growth rates in 7XXX and 2XXX 
aluminium alloys suggests that increased ductility will reduce crack growth rates over the 10-20 µm
increment. Figure 16a shows ∆Keff at this length is between 2.5-3.0 MPa m1/2, and figure 4 shows the
da/dN values to be 2-3 X10-9 m/cycle. Approximately 104 cycles would then be required to grow 20
µm using available long crack data. No relevant short crack growth data is known for pure cladding, 
and it is perhaps unwise to attempt to quantify the error further. Long crack L-T data32 applied in
both Newman and superposition models give good agreement with experiment as Figure 15 shows, 
for both unpeened and peened conditions.
Experimental measured crack lengths at the termination of crack growth from the scribes were used
in the calculations rather than predicted failure crack lengths at Kmax =Kc, due to the complicated
fatigue behaviour observed on experimental fracture surfaces. The modelling assumption was that
fatigue cracks would initiate at the scribes and propagate in the through thickness direction. This was 
observed in the experiments. Fatigue cracks also initiated at the ends of the scribes and propagated
in the sample width direction. These cracks terminated the test at the condition of Kmax= Kc. It was 
not the aim of this paper to accurately model such a complicated fatigue process but rather predict
the effect of residual stress on fatigue crack propagation from the scribes. Therefore the final crack
length used was the measured crack length at which crack growth from the scribes terminated.
6.3 Effect of residual stress field on crack growth life
The effect of the different laser treatments on fatigue life ranged from a factor of 13.3 increase to a
0.97 decrease. This variation in response may be attributed to the size, position and depth of the
residual stress field. The residual stress field determines the Kres value and how it changes with crack
depth. Externally applied loads interact with sample distortion to determine externally applied Kmax 
and Kmin values; these are then modified by Kres to determine ΔKeff which in turn determines crack
growth life. The observation in 4.5 that cracks initiate at both 50 μm and 150 μm deep scribes even
though the specimens ultimately failed elsewhere, indicates that initiation from these defects with
Kt values of 8 and 14 occurred quickly. Whether the samples fail via crack growth from the scribe will
depend on whether crack growth life after initiation is greater or smaller than the total fatigue life of 
the sample material remote from the scribe.
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Recovery of fatigue life using laser peening
Figure 6 shows there are significant differences between the treatments in whether there is tension 
residual stress at the surface (treatments A, B and C, not for D), and its size and depth (75 MPa for
LSP-B and extending up to 0.1 mm below the surface). 
These differences translate into the different relations between Kres and crack depth shown in Figure
11. The effect of the surface residual tensile field is to create positive values of Kres which enhance 
da/dN values and decrease fatigue life. LSP-A maintains positive Kres values throughout the entire
depth; LSP-B and -C move into negative values of Kres at depths of 150 μm and 90 μm respectively.
Overall lives of -B and -C will be determined by the balance between mild acceleration caused by the
positive Kres and the retardation caused by the region of negative values. LSP treatment -D has 
negative Kres throughout as well as the largest negative Kres value, and all stages of growth will be
subject to retardation.
Figure 12 and Figure 13 show that there are considerable differences in ΔKeff values produced by the
different peening treatments. There is little difference in the calculated values of ΔK and ΔKeff 
produced by the two models. ΔK values for the unpeened sample are also shown on these figures. 
There is little or no difference between calculated ΔKeff values for peening treatments A and B and
the unpeened sample. Kres will influence mean K and therefore R values, rather than ΔK. Differences 
in Reff can be seen in Figure 12 and Figure 13 but small changes in positive tensile R ratio will not have
a big effect on growth rates. When Kres is negative and is sufficiently big to make the R ratio negative
with Kmin < Kcl (below the closure point), the decrease in ΔKeff will have a powerful effect in reducing
crack growth rates. This situation applies for treatments LSP-C and -D.
Treatment C, although tensile at the surface, has sufficient subsurface compressive residual stress to
reduce ΔKeff significantly, with consequent reduction in da/dN and increases in life. LSP-D has the 
smallest values of ΔKeff: the smallest calculated value is <1 MPa m1/2, less than ΔKth, the long-crack
threshold for growth. An infinite fatigue life for the peened region might be expected; however 
failure elsewhere intervenes, giving a mean finite sample life of 2.4 X 105 cycles. This is less than the
original mean life of 4 X 105 cycles, because the distortion induced surface bending stress is greater
than the original tensile one.
7	 Conclusions
1.	 For thin section aluminium, small diameter laser spots (0.4-1.5 mm), low energy per pulse (0.02­
2.8 J), with high levels of overlap, produced greatest compressive residual stress, closest to
equibiaxiality with minimum sample distortion.
2.	 Distortion severity was dependent on laser process parameters. The distortion promotes out-of­
plane bending, modifying the nominal in-plane stresses in fatigue loading by up to 20% and
reducing the apparent fatigue life of the unpeened surface.
3.	 Surface scribes 50 µm and 150 µm deep reduce the fatigue life of 2024 aluminium sheet to only
5% of the pristine material. Laser peening of the scribed area increases fatigue life by reducing
fatigue crack growth rates to an extent dependent on the residual stress field. Initiation of cracks
at scribe roots was not inhibited by peening.
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Recovery of fatigue life using laser peening
4.	 Fatigue life recovery was limited to 61% of the life of the pristine material, as a consequence of
competing sites for crack initiation on the unpeened sample surface, subjected to distortion-
induced enhanced surface stresses.
5.	 Models of the effect of residual stress fields based on Kres and crack closure concepts
conservatively predicted the effects of different peening treatments on recovered fatigue life. 
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